
TERMS OP THE GLOBE
Perannam In. advance
Stx months
Three months

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

One square, (10 lines,)or less.s 75 $1 25 $1 50
TNVO squares, 1 10 2 00 3 00
Three squaree, 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 months. 6 months. 12 months.
ins square, or less $4 00 $6 00 510 00

Ewe squares, 6 00 9 00 16 00
Three squares, 8 00 12 00 20 00
Your squares, 10 00 15 00 25 00
Halfa column, .16 00 20 00 30 00
Ono column 20 00

Professionaland BusinessHorde not exceeding slx lines,
One year, 55 00

' - Administrators' and Executors' !toilets, 52 50
- Auditors' Notices 2OO

Estray, or other abort Notices 1 50
,-Ten lines of nonpareil snake n square. About

eight words constitute a line, so that nny person can ea-
sily calculate [sequel's, In manuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of inser-
tions desired, will be continued tin forbid and charged ac-
cording to these terms. ,

Oar prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
aro also increased: .

AGUA DE MAGNOLIA•

toilot :delight. Superior to any colOgno, used to
bake the taco and person, to render the skin soft and
fresh, to allay inflammation, to perfume clothing, for
headache, Ice. It is manufactured front the rich southern
Magnolia,and is obtaining apatronage quite unpreceden-
ted. ItIs afavorite with actresses and opera singers. It
is sold by all dealers, at$l,OO in large bottles, and by De-
mos Barnes A- Co., New York, Wholesale Agents.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

S. T.---1860---X
Poisons ofsedentary habits troubled with weakness,

lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of appetite, dis-
tress after eating,torpidfever, constipation, &c., deserve
to sufferpf they will not try the celebrated PLANTATION
BITTERS, which aro now recommended by the highest
medical authorities, and aro warranted to produce nn im-
mediate beneficial effect. They aro exceedingly agreeable,
perfectly pare, Andmust supersedeall other tonics where
e healthy, gentle stimulant is required.

They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They creates healthyappetite. •
They ore an antidote tochange of water and diet.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify thebreath and acidity of the stomach,.•
They care Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.
They make the weak strong, the languid brilliant,

and are exhausted nature's great restorer. They are
composed of tho celebrated Calisaya Bark, wintergreen,
sassafras, roots and herbs, all preserved inperfectly pure
St. Croix runt. Forparticulars, see circulars and testi-
monials around each bottle. -

Beware of impostors. Examine everybotIle. See that
itibas our private U. S. stamp unmutilated over the cork
with plantation scene, and our signature au a fine steel
plate side label. In, See that our bottle is sot refilled
with spurious and deleterious stud. 4Any roman
pretending to sell PlantationBitters by the gallon or in
bulk, Is an impostor. Any person imitating this bottle,
or selling ally other material therein, arlictlier Called
PlantiatiOn Bitters or not, is a criminal under theU. S.
Law, and will he so prosecuted by 110. The demand for
Drske's Plantation Bitters, from ladies, clergymen, mer-
chants, La.; is incredible. Tile simple tad ofa bottle in
the evidence we present of their worth and superiority.
They are sold by all respectable druggists. grocers, physi-
cians, hotels, saloons, steamboats and country stores.

P. H. DRAKE & CO.
Suratqm Spring Hider, sold by all Druggists.

Have 'you a butt child or a lonic horse ! lien the Mex-
ican Mustang Liniment.

For cuts„sprains.. burns. swellingi and caked breasts,
Om Mexican Mustang Liniment inncertain cure.

For rheumatism, neuralgia, at iffjoints. stings anti bites,
there is nothing like the Mexican Mustang Liniment.. „ .

For spavined horses, the poll evil,ringbone and sweenn
tho Mexican Mnelang Liniment never fills.

For wind-galls, scratches, big-head and splint, the
Mexican Mustang Liniment is worth its weight in gold.

Cuts, bruis,, sprains and swellings. aro so common
and certain to occur iuevery flintily, that a bottle of this
Liniment is the best investment that eau bo made.
It is more certain than the doctor—it raves time in

sending for the doctor—it is cheaper than the doctor, and
Should never be dispensed with.

"In lifting thekettle from the fire, it tipped over and
scalded ray hands terribly. o o The Mustang Lint
meet extracted the pain, caused the sore to heal rapidly,
and left very little scar,

CHAS. FOSTER, 420 Broad street, Philada.
Mr. S. Litch, of Hyde Park, Vt., writes "My horse was

considered worthless, (epavin,) butsincethe use of the
Mustang Idniment.-I intro sold him for $l5O. Your Lin-
iment is doing wonders op here."

Allgenuine is wrapped in steel plate engravings, Sign-
ed, U. IV Westbrook, Chemist, and also ties the private
U.S. stompof Demos Barnes tt Co., over the fop.

Look closely, and he not deceived by counterfeits.
Sold by all Druggists at23, 50 cts, and $l,OO.

Saratella Spring 11167, sold by all Druggists.

It Is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
Iteradicates scurfand dandruff.
It.keeps the head cool and clean. •
Itmakes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
Itprevents the hair turning gray and :filling off.
It textures hair upon prematurely hold heads.

This isjust what Lyon's liathanon will do. ft is pret-
ty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by tho car-
load, and yet itsalmost incredible demand is daily Increa-
sing, until there is hardly a country store that does not
keep it, or a family that does not use it.

IL THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Willer,sold by all Druggists.

.IYho would not ho beautiful F Who would net add to
their beauty? What gives that marble parity and dis-
Sieges appearance we observe open' the stage and in the
city tootle t It is no longer a secret. They use Flagon's
Magnolia Batm. Its umtioned use removes tan, freckles,
pimples, and roughness, front the face and hands, and
leaves the complexion somoth,transparent, blooming and
ravishing. Unlike many cosmetics, it contains no mate-
riel injurious tothe skin. Any Druggist willordor it for
you, if not on hand, at50 crate per bottle.

W.E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y. Chemist.
Demas Barnes& Clo., Wholesale Agents,N. Y

SaratogaSpring Water, eold by all I;ruggiets

nelin6treoCs inimitableihtir Coloring b; not a dye. All
instantaneous dyes are composed of blatir C/121:tie

'
and

more or less destroy the vitality and beauty of the Lair.
Thin is the original Hair Coloring, and Imo been grossing
in favor °vet twenty years. Itrestores gray hair to its
original color by gradual absorption, inR most remark',
Lie manner. It is also abeautiful hair dressing. Bold in
Iwo sizes-50 cents end sl—by alldoalero.

C. lIEDISTIIEET, Chemis,,
tam Sarafoipt Spring it sold by all Druggists.

L'rox's Extract OF ME JAMAICA GINC En—forTudige,.
lion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Ileatirche, Chi:dem Morbits,
Flatulency, Sc., wherea warmingstimulant is required.
Itscareful preparation and entire purity-make ita clwap
And relisido article for milimay coory.
where, at 59 cents per bottle. Ask for "Mors" Petro Bc
tract. Take no other.

B.trat.ga Syrlog illder, sold by all Druggists.
julyll„ 1566,,uw1y

the abovo articles for sala by S. S. SMITH,
Huntingdon, Penna.

COUNTRY DEALERS can
r. buy CLOTHING from ms In llonlingdou at

NVIIOLESALP,as clotap'ne they call in the
Wee, ne I have a wholesale storoln

U. HOMAN.

JJM.LEWIS;Dcaler Infloolia, Stationery and Musical. Inatru
merits, Huntingdon, Pa.

PARCH m ENT DEED PAPER-.---
ruled, for talc at

LEWIS' BOOK S'TOIZE

"DURE SPICES
CUNNINGIIA3I s CARMON'S.

fiUNNINGILIAM & CARNION AVE
jsellingoff' at greatly reduced rrieee.

DER? UMERY and Fancy Soaps for
salo at Lgir/Sif CO'S Family Orotary.

$2 co
. 1. 00

fiYi.svl *

THE RADICALS. IN CONGRESS.
STARTLING DISCLOSURES!
LETTER FROM H. J. RAYMOND.

We publish in full the editorial let-
ter of Hon. Henry J. Raymond, editor
of the New York Times, and a member
of Congress from that city. Let those
who hake doubted the charges we have
made against the Radical majority in
Congress read it carefully, and then
reflect as to the correctness of the
course pursued by the Globe :

WASHINGTON, July 16.
Political panics aro quite as mischie-

vous in their way as panics in an army.
Parties are demoralized,and.sometimes
routed, by die apprehension of dan-
gers that prove to have been wholly
imaginary. .Sometimes, too, these
fears create tbo dangers they dread,
and thus fulfill their own predictions.
The Union party in Congress is just
now experiencing a panic of more than
usual severity, and its action, under
the circumstances, does more credit to
its zeal than to its discretion.

You may have noticed the passage
in the House, a few days Since, of a
resolution offered by General Paine.,
of Wisconsin, calling on the States to
organize, discipline, and equip their
militia, and directing that two-thirds
of the arms, ordnance, and ammuni-
tion, now under custody of the general
government, be distributed among the
loyal States—the distribution among
the loyal States to take place immedi-
ately, and that among the States late-
ly in rebellion to be postponed until
further Orders. The resolution came
up from the Committee on Military af-
fairs, and was pushed to a vote with-out debate or delay, under the previous
question. It attracted as little atten-
tion in Congress as it has in the coun-
try; and the public will doubtless re-
ceive with incredulity the assurance
that it was intended, by those who se-
cured its passage, as thefirst step to-
wards preparation for another civil
war. Although no debate was, had
upon it, members wore urged to vote
for it by direct conversational appeals
on the floor on the part of the few
who were privy to its introduction.—
Some were told that it was necessary
to enable the southern loyalists to pro-
tect themselves; others, • that it was
simply a matter of detail in the War
Department; others, that the arms
must be taken out of the hands of the
President, and others, that it was pro-
posed at the instance of the Secretary
of War. An appeal was made by Mr.
KassOn, of lowa, to allow debate upon
it, as it seemed to be a matter of im-
portance—but this was refused.

Most of the leading and reflecting
radicals in Congress take this view of
the political future. If the fall elec-
tions result in the choice of northern
Democrats enough to constitute, when
added to the members from the sou-
thern States, a majority of the House,
they assume that this majority, thus
constituted, will claim to be tho Con-
gress, and will act accordingly, and
that they will be recognized by the
President as the body to which he will
send his message, and whose sessions
ho will, if the necessity should arise,
protect by military force. They as-
sert, on the other hand, that the Union
members from the loyal States, if they
constitute a majority from those States
will claim to bo the only legal Con-
gress, and will, if necessary, invoke an
insurrection of the people to maintain
them in that position. They do not
in the least conceal their purposes, in
the event of such is collision, to appeal
to forcoond to -"drive the rival Con-
gress, with the President and his Cab-
inet and supporters,into the Potomac,"
to use the language of one of the ablest
and most sincere of their number. If
you will recall the remarks of Mr.
Boutwell, of Massachusetts, in last
week's first caucus; you will see this
movement clearly foreshadowed—in-
deed avowed. Ho declared his belief
that an issue of force was rapidly ap-
proaching, and that wo must be pre-
pared to meet it. Ho acts, and all
who co-operate with him in tiese mea-
sures profess to act, under the appre-
hension that the President intends to
resort to force; that ho means to dis-
perse the present Congress on its reas-
sembling in December, if it refuses to
admit the southern members, and Mr.
Varnswerth ascribed to Mr. Seward
the declaration that this Congress
should never reassemble unless the
southern members were admitted, in
support of this belief. I need scarcely
say that Mr. Seward never made any
remark of the kied, nor that the pro-
jectascribed to the President is purely
an invention, or at best the crazy
dream of a political nightmare. But
in either case it servos the same per-
pose. It covers, and is held-to justify,
the determination to arouse the North,
and for a resort to force upon the as•
sembling of the Fortieth Congress in
extra or regular session ; and this de-
terMination is avowed. And the res-
olution to which I have referred, for
an organization of the militia and a
distribution of aroma in the northern
States, is the initial step to its execu-
tion.

I do not propose to comment upon
the result of such a movement. It is
obvious that if any such contingency
should arise, the war would not be sec-
tional, as was the last; it would be a
war of political parties and of neigh-
borhoods. Not only have the groat
I3ody of the Union party in Congress
DO sympathy with these views and
purposes, but they arc in the main ig-
norant and incredulous of their exist-
ence. Thatthe extreme Radicals en-
tertain them, however, there is not the
slightest doubt, and wo know, from
the experience of secession in 1861
how few moo it sometimes reciuire3 to

WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.
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SHADE GAP, _

• Huntingdon Co., Pa.
A SCIIOOI. FOR YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

The next session of this Institution will open, TUES.
DAY JULY 31st., "and continuo fur a term of elevenweeks.

The large attendance dining the last term is an evi-
dence that the efforts being made, are duly appreciated.
This School is recommended for Ito dIOOIOIeSS, nod par-
ticularly ter the healthfulness of the ,itnation. It Is conn.
corned with Meant Union, a elation on the Pennsylvania
Central Railroad, from which it is distant seventeen
miles, by a daily line of Stages. No efforts will he spar-
ed tomake it000of the first schools of the land.

TERMS.—Bearding. Tuition and Room Rent, per ses-
sion of eleven weeks, VE5,00. Ono half at the com-
mencement, and the balance at the done of the term.
Music Extra.

Per furtherparticular. address.
W. A. HUNTER, Principal.

Shade Gap, Iluntingdon Co., Pa.
J illy 2, ISO. •

WARM SPRINCS.
THIS SUMMER RESORT

II& NOW OPEN,
and in splendid order.

The Bathing Facilities
'ore nover so fine, the Bowling Alley is ono of the best

o bo found.and a new Billiard Pablo bon just, been pot
up• No effort tins .been bored to secure the comfort of
MEM

Pleasure seekers aro lusited to call at Lilo Epringi—

my five miles from 'Huntingdon, over a good road
Tito TABLE is tarnished with the best that the market

(finds, end every attention is given to please oven the
1=!

Parties from tlto surrounding towns are cordially lusi
to'visft the .springs

W. J. GEISSINGEit,

Proprietor

4Z- Hacks run daily, morning• anti evening, except
outlay, front Hunt/ugdou to the Springs

June '23, tf.

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE
IN HUNTINGDON

NEW GOODS

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

WM. MARCH & BRO.
Respectfully intbrm the public generally that they

lave just received a large and splendid alerts of goods at
heir stun in Unntingdon, causisting in part of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAPS TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY TIthIAIINGS,

HOOP SKIRTS,BoNNErs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW TV A R B,

QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,

&c.
And in fact everything that is usually kept ina first clam
store, all which were bought low for .cash and will he
sold at corrospondingly low prices for cash, or countryproduce, and request the public to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere, fueling satisfied we can offer supe-
rior inducements tocash buyers.

We 1,11ft:trolly solicit the patronage of all,and the
public are cordially invited toexamine cur goods.

Ever) thing taken in exchange for goods except proud-
Sen.

ll=
luntingdon,AO. 21, MCI

MANTUA MAKING.
- MRS. .1011 N HOFFMAN 4: REBECCA MEGAIIAN,
are prepared todo all kinds of Mantua Making, and all
kinds.of plain sewing.

Both have had great experience in the sewing line, and
respectfully solicit the patronage of the public, and cape-
dolly that of the Ladies.

Their room is on Railroad street in the rear of Fishers'
store.

Gentlemen's and other Shirts, Ladies' and Children's
Dresses promptly made toorder.

May16,181:6.

DUNCANNON NAIL AGENCY,

JAS. A. BROWN is 'Agent for the
salo of our Nails and Spikes, at Huntingdon, Pa. It

Is well known that the DIIII(AnuonNails ate far superior
inquality loony others olThred in the Ilnutingdon market

DEALERS., BUILDERS., and consumers generally will
ho suppliedin qnauti ties front one pound to oho hundred
kegs at:rnannfacturers' prices by sending their orders or
calling at Lis new mammoth Hardware store Hunting-
don, Pa. Dplol DUNCANI.,;ON IRON CO.

Itt/IcOBIT3E-Sr
ECONOMY IS MONEY SAVED !

The subscriber le permanently located in nunthmdon,

X•and is prepared topurchase, or repair Inthe
best style, and expeditiously, broken •

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
All tatlclea intrusted to Islam twill be returned to the

residence of the owner as sows as repaired. Umbrellas
and paresolefor repair can be trfiat Lewis' Mad: dare.
ruar2,lB6etf WM. FENTINIAN.

CIANNED PEACHES and Tomatoes
mised Pickles, Tuntat oe Catsup, Peppermace, Ste

for salu at Lewis & Cols Fatally Grocery.

(1110 ICE Driod Poaches, • Applos,
kiCurrants, Pron.,, raisins, &c., So.. for cal° at

LEWIS & CO'S Family Grocery•.

iVILL KINDS OF .TOBACCO
whoksme nailretail. at

CUNNING IIAM & CAIIMON'S.

IT YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,
_a_go to

BOOTS and SHOES, the largest and
cheapestassortment in town, at .

I=

hf 'JUN BARRELS AND LOOKS.—Avx- largo mis9rtlllent at
BROWN'S HARDWARE STORE.

])EST BLEACHED MUSLIN
_I Jrlwayg on hand at

CUNNINGHAM& CARINA'S.
LIROUND ]DWI AND SALINA

SALT at CUNNINGHAM& CAR MON'S.

A LLKINDSOFCRACKEES
constantly on hand at

CUINN IIA31"&, CARMON'S.
.

1)00TS AND SHOES, of every va-
riety at CUNNINGHAM kOAIIM.ON'S.

ATONTULY• TIME BOOKS,
For xalo ot

LEWIS' 11001 i AN.P STATIONERY STOP':

T OVE'S Pure and Superior Rio Cof•
fee. inpackages of 0110pollnd, for sale at

LEII7S 14113111 y Grocery.

T LOW and CEDAR NVA MA.yyL. 1t LW' 8 C4/5 Family

&•;z

*'„witalll7.:M

3A1.4

.*k
• N.N.,

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1866.
plungo a great party or a nation into
war.

hold of the Union and Constitution,
where all its victories had been won,
hut which for the moment it seems to
have deserted.

The Philadelphill Convention iS ano-
ther source of panic to the Union par.
ty. By the Radicals of whom Limy()
spoken it is regarded as intended to
pave the way for bringing norOorn
Democrats and southern rebels ' into
close concert of action under the;pro-
tection of the Presidonc, at the opening.
of the next Congress, for tho purpose
referred to above. And by nearly the
whole Union party as represented hero
it is believed that its object is to break
up the Union organization and form a
new party, which shall embrace Nor-

! thorn Democrats, Southern rebels, and
such portions of tho Union party as
may ho detached from the old organi•
zation. It seems to be overlooked
that the convention is called simply
for consultation; that it is not proposed
to make nominations for any office, to
organize any new party, or to inter-
fore in any way with existing political
parties. Any one or all of these things
may be clone by the convention—but
none of them are embraced or propos-
ed in the call for it. Those who may
do them in convention,. or support
them when done, will of course bo re-
sponsible for their action. If the con•
volition should take steps hostile to
the Union party, no ono could longer
adhere to both. If it should make
hostile nominations, or adopt a hostilo
platftirm, no ono could support both.
But until something of that sort is ac-
tually done, it is not easy to see why
any man ofany party may not go in-
to consultation with its fellow-citizens,
from every party and every section,
without forfeiting his party relations.
The idea that members of Congress
have any right, in caucus or elsewhere
to issue decrees of expulsion or exclus
sion in such a case, is simply absurd.

Those defaults of its own have given
the Philadelphia convention a degree
of strength which it is not wise for the
loaders of the_Union party to ignore
or underrate. By judicious counsels
at the outset they might have preven-
ted it. At a later stage they might
have controlled it; it is not yet too
late to save themselves from being
ruined by it. But they will make a
fatal mistake if they content them-
selves with ignoring or denouncing it.
If it should happen to be under the
guidance of wise and patriotic counsels
—if the Southern delegates who may
participate in its deliberations should
proffer it their words and their action
unmistakable evidence of the sincerity
with which they accept the ad-
verse result of the war they, waged,
and of their readiness to adapt their
laws,, their habits and their whole po-
litical action to the necessities which
that result has created—if the north-
ern DemoCrats, who share its actitin,
should cut loose from the men and the
measures which made them so justly
ohnoxiouS to public censure during the.
war, 'and should pledge theidsolves to
the honor of the nation and to a liber-
al policy worthy alike of its history
and destiny—if the platform of. princi-
ples which-the convention may adopt,
and the action it may recommend,
shall prove thus responsive to the
largod and lofty aspirations of the na-
tional heart, it may bo found that no
party organization, however compact
it may scorn to be,and however strong.
ly fortified by the memory of past ser-
vices, can withstand its influence upon
the sentiments and the action of thil
great body of the American people. It
is a mistake to deem a party organiza-
tion solid and unassailable merely be-
cause it looks so. A political party,
like the ice of a frozen lake, melts
away from beneath, and while at even-
ing its surface may seem.to be perfect-
ly solid and untouche,tl by rift or seam,
tho breeze of a single night may per—-
fect the work which weeks of silent,
unseen decay have been prepared.
Doubts as to the continued necessity
or usefulness Of a party never begin
with its leaders or active workers, but
always with the silent masses who
merely watch and think, while others
act, and whose action, in a season of
commotion, can never be predicted two
weeks ahead. Nor must:it bo forgot-
ten :that the position -of the. Union par-
ty to-day is ono which it has never
held before. The issues to which it
will stand committed are new to its or-
ganization and to the public mind.
The people have never yet been called
to vote upon them, and while they
may seem to their zealous advocates
and authors to be very strong, others
may prove to be still stonger than they.

The Italian army stinted a sad re-
verso the other day, becatise, trusting
in the goodness of its cause,it marched
boldly upon fortresses whose strength
it despised. The Union party will
consult its own safety and, the good of
the country by not throwing itself
against the Philadelphia convention
until it knows a little more of the na-
ture and strength of its armament.

AL the same time it is evident that
the Philadelphia convention is regard-
ed with great disfavor by all sections
of the Union party. That party is not
disposed to forget that it was the only
political organization upon which the
government relied 'during the war, and
that it saved the integrity of the na-
tion against the armed efforts of the
rebels in the South and the political
hostility of Democrats in the North.
It feels, therefore, that it is now enti-
tled to control the uovernment as
against both these parties, and it is not
disposed to co-operate with either of
them, or to accept their co-operation
in any political action whatever. They
objected to the first call for the Phila-
delphia convention,--that- it would-ad-
mit all southern rebels who would not
accept the Union they had tried to de-
stroy, while it excluded many of the
mon who had saved it. They object
to the second call, that while it ex-
cludes all Union men who insist on
guarantees and conditions of restora-
tion, it expressly hands over ono-half
the convention to those who opposed
the Union party in the election of T 4

--giving them, in fact, tho preponder-
ance, inasmuch as in eleven States the
Union party had at that time no exis-
tence, and can now, therefore, have
no representation. And they are still
further repelled by the eager alacrity
with which the recent rebels of the
South and the intense copperheads of
the North, like Fernando Wood andVallandigbam, accept the invitation,
and prepare to take part in its proceed-
ings. The repugnance which they fool
to a political association with men
whose record is so utterly unpatriotic
and so obnoxious to public reprobation,
is,by no means unnatural or unjust,
and contributes largely to prejudice
the public mind against the convention
and all connected with it. •It gives
color to and confirms the charge that
its object is to reinstate in office and
in power men who have been justly
expelled by the people for their crimes
against the country, and to exclude
those to whom the country is indebted
for its salvation.

[From the Nose York Times.] -

The National Union Convention.

The Union party must not forgot,
however, that the Philadelphia con•
vention is duo entirely to its own fail-
ure to comprehend and moot the ne-
cessities of the hour. When the war
was over and the rebellion suppressed,
a powerful publicsentiment, pervading
all parties, demanded the prompt res-
toration of national action under the
Constitution and in accordance with
the fundamental principles of the goy- I
ernment. If the Union party had re-
sponded to that sentiment, which was
very powerful in its own ranks—if it
had co-operated with the President,
.who did comprehend and sympathize
with it—and had made the restoration
(.4 union, peace, and concord the first
object of its. endeavors, it would have I
broadened its own foundations and kfft,
neither motive nor excusefor any such
movement as that which is now on
foot. If Congress had, two months
ago, admitted to their seats loyal inT3-
hers from Southern States, who could
take the oath prescribed by law—in
other words, if they had admitted the
members from Tennessee and Arkan-
sas, the only States which have sent
such mon, the Philadelphia convention
would never have been heard of. Un-
fortunately the Union party, contrary
to the judgment of very many of its
own members, surrendered itself to the
guidance of men with whom other
things were more important than the
peace and harmeny of the country.
[t followed the lead of men who insis-
ted upon "reconstructing" the govern-
ment from its foundations instead of
restoring the Union which the rebellion
had for the time destroyed, and re-
pairing the breaches which the war
had made. It listened to tales of- the
provinces it had conquered, the new
rights it had acquired, the absolute,
unchecked power it now enjoyed; and
while it was indulging its dreams of
subjugation, of confiscation, of-univer-
sal suffrage, and the elevation of the
negro race, the enemy quietly stepped
in and took possession of the strong-

Judge Hughes, of Indiana„ address-
ed tho following letter to Governor
Morton. It is a sensible and season-
able admonition : •

WASILINUTON, July overnor
Morton :.--The proposed Philadelphia
Convention tends to the absorption by
tho Democratic party of the Conserva-
tive Union men of the North. I 'am
not at present ready for such a fusion,
if it is to be. Lot the Democratic par-
ty first retire its conspicuous anti-war
leaders and let sufficient time elapse
for the grass to grow on the graves
of the heroic dead. For the present I
advise all Union mon to remain stead.
fast in their own organization, hoping
that its dissensions may yet be healed,
and to keep aloof from proceedings
which can only result in the election of
the regular Democratic ticket in Indis
ana. Iheartily approve of tho Presi-
dents .policy,.and regard him personal-
ly with esteem and friendship, and I
would cheerfully participate in any
meeting to express to the appreciation
of his measures; bat lam not ready to
furnish material to the radicals by ro'
turning to power men who incited re•
sistance to laws mado to fill up the
ranks of tho :truly. I speak only for
myself, and rio other is responsible for
this communication.

JAMES HUCIIkS.
The Rebellion tested parties and in-

dividual:4. The democratic organizations
proved disloyal,and now stand discred-
ited before the world. The Democra-
tic masses were loyal, and with praise
worthy devotion raillicd under the
"Stripes and Stars" in defense of the
Government and Union. There were
also, loading Democrats, like General
Dix, General Logan, etc., who took
the field, while in our State, David
Floyd Jones, William C, Murphy, etc.,
etc., in the Senate, were out-spoken
and fearless against rebellion. In Con-
gress, too, the late Mr. Odell, Mr.
Kiernan, of Oneida, lir. Union, of Erie,
etc., sustained, while the Woods, from
this city, opposed the Government and
war. There is a broad distinction—a
wide- gulf—between loyal and "Cop-
perhead" Democracy. The former uni-
ted with us earnestly in preserving
the Government. Shall we not as cor-
dially unite with them in the &orb to
restore the Union y

We said during the war, what wo
repeat now, that there vas more mer-
it in Southern than in Northern loyal-
ty, for the reason that it cost more to
be loyal in a slavo than in a free State.
We may add that it was mote merit-

•
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interest of all parties alike, of all the
States, and ofall sections—a national
interest of the Whole people. ' The
Convention, indeed, may not succeed
in inducing Congress to act; but if
they fail, the attempt can make mat-
tors no worse. It will be a lawral and`
patriotic attempt made in the right di.,
reetion—an effort to be remembered
with pride and satisfaction whether it
succeed or fail. The original Union of
the States was brought,about by move-
ments of the same character-The citi-zens who objects to the Convention is
bound to propose a better plan of .pro-
ceedings to effect the desired end. No,
other plan is offered, or Oven thought
of. Those who should oppose it would
seem to me to manifest at best uncon-
cern, if not oppositiou, to all recon-
struction, reorganization, and motion:-
iation between the alienated masses of
the American people.. To admit that
the convention will fail, woald bo to
admit that the people of the United
States are deficient in either wisdom
or the virtue necessary to continue
the existence of the republic. I be-
lieve no such thing. A great political
writer says that government is a secu-
lar religion, and that the people of
every country aro divided into two
classes, each maintaining a distinct po-
litical faith, the one class always fear-
ing the very worst- that 'can possibly
happen, and the other hoping -under
every circumstance, the very best that
can in event happen. Without accep- .
ting this theory as absolutely true. I
think that all men do generally act
froin a motive to guard against public
danger, or elsefrom a positive desire,
to do good. Both classesmay, therefore-
favor the present attempt to restore
the unity of the nation.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WM. H. SWARD.

Hon. J. R. Doolittle, Chairman Rice-cativo Committee, etc. -

COURT AFFAIRS.
AUGUST TERM, 1868

TRIAL LIST,. •

AUGUST. TERDI, 18130.,
FIRST WEEK.

Com. ofPenna. exrelationel vs John D. nosey.David F. Timmy.
Jan° Ann Speer vs William Bennett.Adolphus Patterson vs Isaac Zimmerman.
John Dougherty vs Win. B. Entrokln, Ger.Moses Robinson, for use 46 Wm. Porter's admen,
George Stork on Dell It Orbison.
John Trees vs SUMO. .
Moses Mock vs G. Dorsey Green
Josoph Romp TS Same '
John M. Stoneroad vs Geo. W. Owens withnot.
Ti, Bucher Swoope vs Nur R. Finnigan
James Mcliduff for use vs Jno.Hamilton, withnot.
D.M. Jones St Co. vs James Clark'sadmra.
Robert Gill vs John O'Neill
The county of Huntingdon vs A. S. Harrison et al

W. 0. WAGONER, Prothonotary.

GRAND JURORS.
Jackson Beaver, farmer, Penn •
Wesley Crotsley, farmer, Case
Daniel Conrad, farmer, Franklin
Francis Campbell, farmer, Shirley
John R Dean, farmer, Juniata
Jacob Eastep, laborer, Union •
Jacob Goodman, mill-wright, Brady
Joel Kauffman, farmer, Brady •
Robert Kin;, tailor, Huntin gdon'
Simon Locke, blacksmith, Dublin
John Love, J.P., Barren •
Edward McHugh, manager, Carbon
Perry Moore, farmer, Morris
Jacob Miller, farmer; Barre()
Samuel Musser, farmer, West
Jno. Potter, pump maker, Huntingdon.
Levi Putt, farmer, Hopewell
John Stinson,larmer, Carl)On
Petor Shaffer of JOhn, farmer, Morris
Jacob Taylor, farmer, Tod
Isaac Taylor, farmer, Tod
Jonathan Walls, farmer, West
David Whitsell , farmer, Oneida
Josiah Cullman, farmer, Cage •

TRAVERSE JURORS-FIRST WEEK.
David Ashton, farmer).Springfield
William Brewster, M. 'D., Huntingdon
David Bowman, farmer, Shirley
Joseph Bears, farmer, Cromwell •
Oliver Curfman, farmer, Tod
Richard Colegato, farmer, Cromwell
Joseph Cullman, farther, Cites
Robert Cummins; farmer, Jackson
M. F. Campbell, farmer, Union "
Oliver Etnier, farmer, Shirley
Levi Bvans, J P:, Coalmont
David Foster, distiller, Brady
David Gates, farmer, Franklin
James Gifford, farmer, Tell
Joshua Greenland, farmer,Huntingdon
Samuel Grove, fanner, Brady •
Abraham Grubb, carpenter, Walker
William Hughes, farmer, Oneida
Hays Hamilton, manager Franklin.
Andrew Hoarier, miller, Walker
William Hampsonmechanie,Shirley
Henry Harris, farmer, Penn '
John Ingram, farmer, Franklin
Samuel Messinger, farmer, Penn
Lewis Knode, farmer, Porter
John M. Leach, mill.wright, Franklin.
Adam Lightner, farmer, West
Christian Miller, farmer, Cass
Jona. McWilliams, farmer, Franklin
John,Morrow, farmer, Dahlia
William Neff, laborer, Porter
Henry Cr, Neff, farmer, Porter •
Samuel Neff, flamer, Porter
Jacob Nearhoof, farmer, Warriormark
David Peterson, farmer, Dublin
Henry Putt, farmer, Hopewelt ,
JohnPorter, gentlethan'Alekandriii
Samuel Stacy, farmer, Jackson
James Stewart, farmer, Jackson
Michael Sprankle, farmer, Morris.
David Shoup, mason, Hopewell
George Stever, farmer, Cass
Wilson Watson, plasterer, Walker
Elijah Weston, farmer, Warriormark
John Warfel, farmer, Henderson
A. A. White, farmer, Oneida
Leo Wilson, farmer, Barren
J. D. Boron, inn-keeper, ()anville

'AD-At an evening. paity, a very
elderly lady was dancingwith ayoung
partner. A stranger approached Jer-
rold, who was looking on, and said
"Pray, air, can you toll me who is the
young gentleman daubing with' that
very elderly lady ?" "One of the -hu.
mane society, I should think, replied
Jerrold. _p t 1 drunkard, upon bearing that
the earth was round, said that it am.
counted for rolling off so much. •
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NO. 5.
orious in a Democrat than in a Repub-
lican to join the army. Then reason is
obvious. And shall wo now, when la-
boring to restore and consolidate what
oar victorious arms achieved, refuse
the co-operation of all who aided in
puitingdown the Rebellion.

The -Republican party has' been 7 dis-
rupted and demoralized by Congress,
whose warfare against the President
and whoso now political dogmas were
designed to "drive him back into
the Democratic party." In this the
radicals failed. Though- a Democrat
until Mr. Buchanan's Democratic ad-
ministration gave "aid and comfort" to
rebellion, President JOHNSON united
with Union men in 1360, and remain-
ed first among the foremost battling
for the Union until victory rewarded
our efforts. regards the Demo-
cracy, as it was organized and control-
•led, through the war, as a discredited
party, a party holding the same rela-
tion to the Government during the re-
cent war that the Federal hold during
the war with England. With these
views, while gratefully accepting the
co-operation of loyal Dernocrats, the
President, standing in and with the
Union party, intends to "fight it out"
with radicalism "upon this lino."

"The Union National Convention call.
is addressed . to the friends of the
Union. It is an "entertainment" to
which "Copperheads" aro not invited.
Northern men who wore, during our
four year's struggle for national exist-
ence, more than indifferent to the re-
sult; whosesympathies were with se-
cessionists, and gave what encourage--
ment they could to our enemies, are
not embraced in that call, and shoUld
not be received if they Obtrude them—-
selves upon the Convention.

The National Convention was a wise
and patriotic conception. It was do-
thanded by a great public emergency.
Congress has failed, signally failed, to
garner up and preserve the fruits of
peace. It refuses to restore the Union,
or to cherish and cultivate good-will
between peoples recently enemies.
That sentiment, so popular on Fourth
of July colobrations—"Enemies'in war;
in peace, friends"—bas become obso-
lete. Congress is waging war against
the Confederate States as vindictively
as when we were in actual war; and-
against President Johnson with even
more hatred than against Jefferson
Davis.* Indeed, the Tribune (organ of
radicalism), while its atacks upon
President Johnson aro "false and ma-
licious," is so enamored with Jefferson
Davis that it offered to "go bail" for
him, and denounces the Government
as "cruel," for holding the Rebel •chief
in Fortress Monroe. For "universal *ne-
gro suffrage" the Tribune ostentatious-
ly offers "universal amnesty," permit-
ting Davis, Benjamin, Wigfall, Slidell,
Mason, etc., to resume their seats in
the U. S. Senate.

Disloyal and discarded politicians
are, endeavorinr, to restore themselves
to favor and place by rushing into the
.Union National Convention. But they
are destined to disappointment. It
is hoped and believed that patriotic
counsels will prevail. It would be im-
portine'nt and indecent in such men for
example as Vallandigham, of Ohio,
William B. Reed, ot. Pennsylvania, fyr

Fernando Wood, of this State, to pre-
sent themselves as delegates to a Uni-
on convention. The men who endea-
vored to destroy both the Government
and Union have no right to sit in a
Union Convention, and unless they are
excluded, good, and true men will ex-
clude themselves.

In any event, therefore; disloyal
parties will not profit by tho Philadel-
phia Convention:. That Convention
was called for patriotic purposes. If,
by possibility, bad men get control of.
it, they will be;loft to do what they so
effectually accomplished in all the con-
ventions they controlled during the
war—use their tarty and thomselvos
up.

Letter from Secretary Seward,

Letter from Secretary Seward on the
Philadelphia Convention.

The following important letter has
just been made public:—

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASimiarorr,
July 11—Sir:—Excuse me for express-
ing surprise that you ask me whether
I approve of the call of a proposed
Union National Convention at Phila.
delphia. After more than five years
of dislocation by civil why, I regard a
restoration of the unity of the country
its most immediate as well as its most
vital interest. That restoration will
he complete when the loyal mon are
admitted as representatives of the loy-
al people of eleven States so long un-
represented in Congress. Nothing but
this can complete it. Nothing more
remains co be done, and nothing more
is necessary. Every day's delay is at-
tended by multiplying and increasing
inconveniences, embarrassments,. and
dangers, at home and abroad. Gong—-
gress possesses the power exclusively.
Congress, after., a session of seven
months, still omits to exercise that
power. What can be done to induce
Congress to act? This is the question
of the day. Whatever is llono must
be done in accordance with the Con-
stitution and laws. It is in perfect
accordance with the Constitution and
laws that the people of the United
States shall assemble by delegates in
convention, and that when so assem-
bled they shall address Congress by
respectful petition and remonstrance;
and that the people in their several
States, DistrictS, and Territories, shall
approve, sanction, and unite in such
respectful representations to Con-
gress.

No ona_party could do this effectu-
ally, or even seems willing to do it
alone. .No local or popular organiza-
thin could do it effectually. It is the


